Innocent Heart Murmurs of Childhood

What is an innocent heart murmur?
Heart murmurs are extra noises heard with each heartbeat. Some murmurs occur even though the heart and blood vessels are completely normal. These murmurs are called innocent murmurs. There are several different types of innocent murmurs that occur in childhood. Some occur when the child is very young, and others are heard later in childhood.

What causes innocent heart murmurs?
The heartbeat has two distinct sounds that you can hear with a stethoscope. These two thumping sounds are the sounds of the heart valves closing. A heart murmur is heard in between these two normal valve sounds. The murmur sound is caused by blood flowing turbulently through the heart, like the sound of a stream flowing into a whitewater pool. A murmur can occur in several different parts of the heart and blood vessels even though the heart is completely normal.

Are innocent murmurs common?
Innocent murmurs occur in about half of all children at some time during childhood.

How are innocent murmurs diagnosed?
To diagnose an innocent murmur, your doctor will ask about your child's growth, and listen carefully to the heart. Your doctor may want to know if your child is able to exercise as much as other children the same age.

Innocent murmurs have a very distinctive sound. Your doctor can usually tell the difference between an innocent murmur and a murmur that can cause problems. It is not necessary to have any tests done when an innocent murmur is diagnosed, unless advised by your doctor.

How long do innocent murmurs last?
Some innocent murmurs begin in early infancy and last less than 6 months. Other innocent murmurs begin in childhood and last until the teenage years. Still other innocent murmurs occur at any age. Ask your doctor if and when she expects your child's murmur to go away.

Is any treatment necessary for innocent murmurs?
No special treatments or restrictions are necessary. Children with innocent murmurs can safely participate in sports and other vigorous activities.

CALL YOUR CHILD'S PHYSICIAN DURING OFFICE HOURS IF:
(526-7653 during duty hours)

• You have additional questions about innocent heart murmurs